With some new simulation methods and software tools it is possible to make qualitative analysis of sliding bearing behavior taking elastic deformations in account. This paper presents simulation and structural optimization of journal porous metal bearing under complex load distribution. Surface of porous metal bearing is loaded inside with pressure distribution that is calculated by hydrodynamic lubrication theory. Besides there is also frictional force loading inner surface and nonuniform temperature distribution on bearing volume. The structure analysis is made for each kind of load separately and for complex load distribution of bearing. This simulation is realized by finite elements method (FEM) in structure analysis module of CATIA V5 software. Based on this simulation in second part of paper is given parameter optimization of porous metal bearing with taking elastic deformations of bearing shell into account.
INTRODUCTION
In the world today it's essential to design a new "best system", or to optimize some existing, which means efficient, unique and cost effective system. Increases with the Human expenses lead to an increase of machine automation and thus for new trends and methods application. It is common to all trends that the load universe for Tribosystems can be constantly intensified and be mastered often only by the employment of new technologies, development and use of formulas, models and tools for methodical specifying and optimization of the tribological construction, as a support for the design and designer [1] .
Concerning this trends, optimum design concepts and methods help us to design such "the best" system of journal porous metal bearing, as one of typical engineering application. Developments of powerful software tools (CATIA) for simulation and optimization last years are additional help to reach this objective. Besides hydrodynamic lubrication theory that is common in use for calculation of journal bearings, this simulation presents very qualitative step towards elastohydrodynamic lubrication model of porous metal bearing.
Completely real simulation of porous metal bearing operating should cover analyzing of whole assembly that take bearing shell, shaft and also housing into account. Figure 1 shows model for such a group of elements, which represent important part of testing machine USL5-30, that is in use for experiments realization and compare with theoretical results in bearing research. 
BEARING STRESS AND DEFORMATION
The main step in simulation process is analysis of stresses and deformations based on equations in main directions. These relations could not be directly used for stress and deformation calculation values of porous metal bearing because of complex bearing load.
The main supposition for all stresses (σ, τ) and deformations ( , γ) analysis is their linear dependence:
Deformations in transversal direction of radial force are taken into account using Poisson coefficient ( p ν ) and deformations by temperature variation is t t T α = ∆ ε . If we are analyzing stresses and deformations on bearing volume with known main directions, it is possible to write equations of stresses in these directions: 
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The great importance for simulation has correct definition of complex bearing load. This nonuniform load distribution on inner porous metal bearing model surface is calculated [2] starting from a well known Reynolds equation for porous metal bearing (8), nonuniform pressure distribution of thin oil layer (9), as shown in Figure 3 , with rotation direction and lines that present different radial load values.
and equations for deformations in these main directions:
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These relations could not be directly used for stress and deformation calculation values of porous metal bearing because of complex bearing load. For such problems it is very useful to apply Finite element method (FEM) that could be realized using numerous software tools.
In general, the (FEM) analysis consists of three main phases:
Preprocessing or problem definition phase, Figure 3 . Nonuniform bearing load distribution Process or calculation phase, Post processing or results analysis phase.
Additional load, caused by friction, is temperature field of porous metal bearing homogeneous and isotropic material defined by energy equation (10), which is defined starting from solution of thermal flux through elementary bearing surface.
Porous metal bearing with dimensions mm is here simulated and analyzed, where for finite element is chosen linear elastic tetrahedron. It is represented as 1,88mm big four nodes isoparametric solid element where porous metal bearing shell volume consists of 9153 tetrahedrons and has 2208 nodes (as shown in Figure 2 .). For modeling porous metal bearing it is to take in account physical and properties of bearing material, that are of importance for analysis process. In this case bearing is made of bronze alloy with mechanical and other properties. 
Starting from the solution of this thermal flux equation and also using experimental results [3] , temperature field for porous metal bearing (Figure 4 ) is defined.
A very important parameter for bearing is also changing of clearance caused by its complex load. These values are shown in Figure 6 ., where the maximum displacement node at bearing model can be seen. 
The shown results give very important conclusion about taking elastic deformations in account in calculation based on hydrodynamic lubrication theory. This means that porous metal bearing, even at points with maximum displacement values (4.3µm) could not reach mounting clearance value during its work under operational bearing life conditions. This result demonstrate the evidence of safety journal porous metal bearing work, also with elastic deformations taking in account, which prevents it from shaft contact in whole working life. Processing phase of calculation this equations could takes lot of time, depends of finite elements number and how complex is the problem. Regarding new computers and software possibilities this simulation is made using structure analysis modulus of software CATIA V5, where relative complex bearing load took some dozens of minutes.
As a result of FEM analysis, it is also possible to get shaft and housing stress values which allows to compare stress level in bearing assembly parts (Figure 7) . The stress values calculation in most of FEM software (as in CATIA also), is based on using Huber, Misses and Hencky hypothesis about potential energy of deformations where: 
Main advantage of FEM simulation is to have a summary effect of all this components that make a complex load. Here is given this summary stress values on bearing volume (Figure 5 ), where one can see significant influence of temperature load component compared with stresses made by radial force operating [4] . On this stress values preview it is easy to see that bearing shell is critical element of the assembly. Following this expected fact, also based on experimental investigation results, it is logical to conclude what should be the main object of structural optimization, which will be explained in next chapter.
OPTIMIZATION MODEL AND RESULTS
In this optimization model based on simulation results, variable vector should have main bearing dimensions in aim to get optimal geometric parameters [5] . Besides dimensions here is taken and yield strength as variable that represents influence of bearing material. Follow this variable vector can be written as:
( , , , ) ( , , , ) In this model are taken some parameters that are constant in optimization process, such are radial force W=550N, number of rotations n=1350min -1 , and also "pv" characteristic values measured by experiments.
For correct operation of porous metal bearing in elastohydrodynamic conditions, the values of deformations are very important. In structural analysis were clearly correlated elastic deformations and potential energy of deformation that was the reason for taking this energy as objective function.
Constrain is based on main supposition in simulation that deformations are only elastic, that gives admissible set of solutions D for this constrained optimization problem:
The main supposition in stress analysis was that deformations are only elastic, which makes constraint: 
can be also written in form of equation:
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This complex structural optimization problem was solving using modulus for one-dimensional optimization in CATIA V5 software. Besides standard gradient method this tool can use Simulated-annealing method (SA), because of possibility for missing local minimum [6] and any mathematic form of complex objective function. Based on the results of optimization process, Table 1 . shows variables vector values and values of objective function.
Because of easier analysis and compison the starting case of bearing is given here, whose stresses and deformations were analyzed before optimization process. The next row shows values of calculated optimal bearing solution that can be compared with starting. By comparing these one can conclude that: optimal (minimum) objective function gives 5% reduced value of potential deformation energy compared with the starting case; As for optimal values of geometric variables, it is to say that all bearing dimensions are a little bit smaller. If analyzed variable represents bearing material, optimal values show that bronze alloy is to be chosen, which has Yield Strength that satisfied constraint.
This analysis is conducted to complete the results of optimization shown in Table 1 ., where it can not be seen how variables are correlated and their influence on deformation energy, value of stresses or, for example, bearing mass as an external parameter [5] .
Compared with other variables, it is interesting to show the influence of bearing wall thickness on calculated Misses stress. Average stress values, its maximum and minimum response with dependence of wall thickness are shown in Figure 8 . After this correlation analysis between stress and geometric parameters, in case of structural optimization based on stress and deformation FEM analysis, the influence of finite element dimension on calculated results can be also analyzed [7] . Preprocessing phase explains and in Fig. 2 gives linear tetrahedron as a finite element for bearing stress analysis. In addition, Figure10. shows that smaller size of finite element fills much better bearing model volume that makes some higher stress values. Mean slope of the lines in correlation analysis could be also a useful parameter for making some conclusion about the influence of some variables in admissible solution set. Such example could be the slope of the line in tetrahedron size responses (Fig.10.) , which shows that influence on Misses stress value is lowest for finite element with dimensions between 1.5 and 2mm. That fact proves a proper choice of finite element size (1.88mm) in preprocessing phase of porous bearing structural analysis and also confirms very good ability of SA method applying in optimization problems solving against its stochastic character.
CONCLUSIONS
The main idea of this paper was to make a contribution in simulation and analysis methods based on previous porous metal bearing research and to present qualitative new approach to optimization of bearings. This approach has some advantages and with presented results it could be concluded the following:
Structural analysis using FEM with stresses and elastic deformation calculation gives additional possibilities in approach to make an elastohydrodynamic model of porous metal bearing. Presented optimization model based on structural analysis gives result in form of variables vector optimal values, where minimum deformation energy is used as the main objective function in optimization process. This structural optimization problem with stresses analysis is solved in CATIA V5 software tool using "Simulated annealing" (SA) method with advantages that allow its applying for every objective function form in optimization. Presented correlation analysis makes possible a qualitative new access to optimization, where apart from interaction analysis, the influence of variables on some external parameters could be analyzed. The finite element size analysis and its influence on bearing characteristics make possible some corrections in the starting phase of structural optimization. This makes choosing the right finite element size much easier in achieving the lowest possible error, where SA method applying gives its own contribution.
